
Historical Train of Ukrainian Pioneers ends where it all started 
 

A unique project initiated by the Embassy of Ukraine in Canada a couple of weeks ago is going 

to be winding up in the Edmonton district this weekend.  The Historical Train of Ukrainian 

Pioneers, consisting of a group of enthusiastic travelers from Ukraine and Canada travelling by 

rail from Halifax westward across Canada, is retracing the route taken by many Ukrainian 

immigrants over the past 120 years.  The train’s last stop will be Edmonton, in acknowledgement 

of the fact that the formal settlement of Ukrainians in Canada 120 years ago began in this part of 

the country.  All of the activities associated with this stop will take place on Friday, July 8th and 

Saturday, July 9th.   

 

Friday morning -7:00 AM – VIA Station Edmonton, Train #1.  People are invited to greet the 

Pioneers Train as it concludes its journey.  Brings flowers, a song, a greeting, show them that 

traditional Edmonton hospitality!   

 

Friday Afternoon -11:30 AM to 3:30 PM Alberta Legislative Grounds, 100
th
 Anniversary 

of Ukrainian Immigration Monument.  Part of the Historical Train of Ukrainian Pioneers 

Monument project involves collecting historical memorabilia about Ukrainian immigration to 

Canada in a ceremonial “pioneer trunk” (for further information, see 

http://www.ucc.ca/2011/06/20/train-of-ukrainian-pioneers-project-gathers-ukrainian-canadian-

immigration-history-press-release/ ).  In Edmonton, people will be able to drop off anything 

they’d like to donate at the monument on Friday, starting at 11:30.  The Ukrainian program at 

World FM will be providing music there for anyone to listen to.   

 

Friday Afternoon - 3:30 PM Alberta Legislative Grounds, 100
th
 Anniversary of Ukrainian 

Immigration Monument.  Since not everyone might be able to attend the early morning arrival 

of the Historic Train group at VIA station, there will be a second “Arrival” ceremony at the 

Legislative grounds, beside the 100
th

 anniversary of Ukrainian Settlement monument.  As in the 

morning, this will be a formal Greeting of the train’s delegation (some 30 people from Canada 

and Ukraine have been accompanying the Ukraine’s Ambassador to Canada, Dr. Ihor Ostash, 

across the country), offer greetings, etc.  There may also be some live performances by Maria 

Burmaka http://burmaka.com/  and Yaroslav Dzhus (bandurist).   

 

Saturday Afternoon – 2:00 to 4:45 PM, Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Village.  Closing 

ceremonies for the train project will take place at the Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Village (Hwy 

16E, adjacent to Elk Island National Park) on Saturday July 9
th

.  Entitled The End of Steel, the 

event will formally bring the project to a close with a few short speeches and greetings.  The rest 

of the day will highlight 120 years of Ukrainian music in Canada.  Local performers representing 

various eras in Ukrainian immigration (the 1920’s, post WWII, the1960s, Ukrainians from 

Poland, Ukrainians from Bosnia, contemporary Ukraine) will be performing dance music 

alongside performers from Ukraine.  Since Ambassador Ostash has been recalled, this will be his 

last visit to Edmonton, offering the general public one last opportunity to meet with him and 

other members of the Ukrainian delegation.   

 
For further information about the Historical Train of Ukrainian Pioneers Project and related events in the 

Edmonton Area, please contact Radomir Bilash, Alberta Program Coordinator, at 780 862-3469, or email 

rbilash@yahoo.com  
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